Abstract. Society and business are demanding systems that can securely and costeffectively exploit opportunities presented by an Internet of Services. To achieve this goal a system must dynamically adapt to its environment and consider multiple and shifting stakeholder concerns such as application functionality, policies and business processes. In this paper we describe a dynamic orchestration model called the Virtual Infrastructure Model (VIM) which allows consumers to develop service-oriented systems that adapt to the needs of different business actors. It is based on the idea that adaptive workflow and dynamic binding to services can facilitate abstraction of both business processes and requisite interactions with the underlying infrastructure. Key requirements for federated orchestration are addressed including runtime service binding, secure and accountable dynamic procurement, infrastructure adaption, and separation of stakeholder concerns. The VIM is a fundamental component of the Next Generation Grid Architecture developed in the context of the EU funded NextGRID project.
Introduction
After more than 10 years research and development of service-oriented systems, an economically viable Internet of Services have yet to materialise. Current software engineering theories, service specification and composition approaches assume software lifecycle models that significantly restrict the potential of service-oriented systems and the ability of such systems to support meaningful and dynamic social and economic relationships between communities and business partners.
Service-oriented systems are formed through the "recruitment" of services, possibly provided by different organizations, which are then orchestrated to achieve a desired objective. They cannot be subjected to conventional design "in advance", so developers are left to create parts of a system that must fit together in ways that cannot be anticipated until run-time. Future service-oriented systems will therefore need to be operated by business stakeholders rather than developed by engineers. To achieve this operational model new orchestration approaches are required that support multiple stakeholder interactions allowing them to manage the lifecycle of assets and interact with other stakeholders flexibly and dynamically whilst considering distributed policy and regulatory compliance.
In this paper we describe an orchestration framework to makes service-oriented systems adaptable to the needs of different business stakeholders. This framework has been termed the Virtual Infrastructure Model and has been designed and developed in the context of EU funded NextGRID project [1] . The architecture is based on the idea that adaptive workflows and dynamic binding to services can facilitate abstraction of both business processes and requisite interactions with underlying infrastructure separating functional system aspects from the business processes that govern service interactions. A prototype of the VIM has been implemented and reference scenarios in several application domains have been developed to validate effectiveness of the approach in real business contexts.
Dynamic Service-Oriented Systems
The ability to select and use services from a variety of independent sources and to integrate them into a system that delivers the functionality and performance desired is required for dynamic service-oriented systems. In any service-oriented architecture (SOA) the key functional components are services and systems. The fact that systems can be considered to be composed of services, which services themselves are provided by systems, is important. The recursive self-referential characteristic of SOAs is why they are so powerful. However, it also means that service-oriented systems can quickly become extremely complex concealing lower level structures from end-users.
The complexity is dramatically increased when systems are built from an Internet of Services that incorporates a multitude of federations between service consumers and providers. Business relationships are generally codified in contracts making all relevant details explicit such as defining what is to be provided at what service level, relevant business practices and standards to be used, as well as pricing and penalties for failing to meet the specified conditions. In an Internet of Services, these terms are expressed in Service Level Agreements (SLAs) that identify the business context for relationships between systems and services and determine many of the technical policies that govern the interactions.
Federation is established in service-oriented systems by introducing business processes that result in federation contexts (SLAs) that provide a link between access to service and the management the service. To achieve federation in a dynamic way each of these aspects need to specified separately allowing systems to be built independently of the business models for provision and procurement of services from which they are composed. By introducing a separation of concerns, multiple stakeholder objectives can be supported and used to govern systems as they are operated. In addition, service providers will host different infrastructures with different business policies, and this may be true even when they offer the same service functionality. When consumers need their system to achieve a functional goal services need to be selected at runtime from multiple, sometimes competing, service providers. It is the dynamic orchestration of business relationships that supports the delivery of system functionality in a secure, trustworthy and accountable way that will provide an essential enabler to an economically viable Internet of Services.
The Workflow Landscape
Workflow is a critical technology for the orchestration of the interactions between systems and services. Workflow is important because it can be considered as the programming language for service-oriented systems and therefore has the potential to support process flexibility by soft-coding system behavior. In a SOA context, workflow is used to express a composition of services and there are several competing standards, initiatives and many more proprietary solutions.
The most widely used specifications for describing procedural workflows within businesses are XPDL [2] and ebXML [3] , and the most widely used workflow specification with reference to SOAs is WSBPEL [4] . The focus of BPEL, and most business-oriented workflow languages, is control flow. However, extensive research on workflow control patterns has shown that all languages have limitations in terms of what can be easily expressed [5] . This insufficient expressivity and lack of rigorous semantics significantly limits their ability to support adaptation mechanisms and dynamics. Van de Aalst provides an extensive pattern comparison of workflow languages and implementations. Whilst the post-hoc evaluation of existing workflow languages against workflow patterns with well defined semantics is useful, it does not address the problem of inherent lack of rigorous machine-interpretable semantics within each workflow language.
The semantic web service community, on the other hand, is producing rigorous models and logics for the semantic description of Web Services. Several European projects inc. SEKT, DIP, SUPER, ASG are working together through the European Semantic Systems Initiative and have collaborated to develop the Web Service Modelling Ontology (WSMO) [6] and Web Service Modelling Language (WSML) [7] . Meanwhile work done by academia and industry through SWSI has resulted in the Semantic Web Service Framework (SWSF) [8] , which has both a language (SWSL) [9] , and an ontology (SWSO) [10] (based on OWL-S) that includes a process model. These languages and models make workflows more amenable to machine reasoning, making it easier to create abstract representations of processes and runtime binding to the services that incorporate the both functionality and QoS.
As far as we can ascertain, very few of the current approaches are considering the need to consider dynamic stakeholder concerns in workflow orchestration and as far as we can establish none have attempted to design and implement a complete architectural model addressing all the issues described in section 3.
Virtualised Infrastructure Model
The vision of the VIM is to provide a run-time adaptable infrastructure that meets the key requirements for dynamic systems operating in an Internet of Services, in particular:
• Run-time bindings: system workflows need not specify a binding of every task to a specific service, so that the bindings can be chosen at run-time.
• Selective enactment: a single service may provide multiple functions, and it must be possible to choose which is bound to an abstract task, supported by the service.
• Workflow substitution: some abstract tasks may be bound at run-time to more detailed workflows that can be inserted into the enactment at run-time. A common example is substitutions with template business operations such as account and billing workflows.
• Workflow prioritization: Critical processes, which are either expensive in resources or define the result or the performance of the workflow, must have high priority in the evaluation order.
A key feature of the VIM's approach is the abstraction of business processes so developers do not have to encode business processes explicitly in their systems. This allows systems to remain functional even if a service provider wants to use a different business model or process (e.g. pay-as-you-go instead of subscription-based access to services). The result is a workflow enactment model with a corresponding workflow enactment engine that provides a way to dynamically assemble system functionality using an abstract application workflow specification as a starting point, and introducing business processes at run-time as specified by the service providers and consumers involved in executing the application.
The capability is achieved by combining adaptive semantic workflow, semantic discovery and service selection heuristics with supporting business and security services that govern functional services. System logic can be captured with abstract "application workflows" that include the functional constraints of the system. Service providers can publish workflows to describe the interactions and preconditions necessary for a consumer to use their service. During workflow execution, abstract tasks are resolved to concrete implementations including business process steps through a process that includes discovery, selection and rewiring, before execution.
Workflow Enactment Model
The overall enactment model for the VIM is illustrated in Figure 1 . At its core the VIM provides an Enactor that is based on "evaluate -apply" cycles, as used in functional Fig. 1 . VIM Enactment Model programming. The aim of the evaluation is to replace abstract service descriptions with concrete services at runtime using components of the environment. Evaluation produces "concrete" processes that are either concrete Application Services or sub-workflows, which may contain abstract processes that also need to be evaluated. The apply phase that follows, executes the realized concrete processes. The evaluation algorithm includes four phases: prioritisation, candidate discovery, federation context acquisition, and candidate selection.
The evaluation order of a set of abstract processes in a workflow is determined by both enactor evaluation policies and prioritisation. Evaluation policies dictate whether to perform lazy or eager evaluation of conditional expressions, or when and how to fully evaluate nested composite workflows. Prioritization assigns priority weights to the workflow graph. Abstract processes with highest priority are evaluated first. Abstract processes that share the same priority level are evaluated together. Prioritisation helps the enactor to locate problems with availability of bindings for the abstract processes on critical parts of the workflow (e.g. missing SLAs). It also allows the enactor to to optimize execution by considering dependencies and data/control constraints.
Once prioritisation is completed candidate bindings for abstract processes are discovered from one or more Registry Services within the consumer's organisation.
In order to execute a candidate a consumer may need to acquire a federation context from supporting Security and Business Services. For example, if a SLA cannot be found, the enactor will use negotiation to establish a new SLA. SLA negotiations may also be required if service discovery fails to find any candidates. The negotiation of new SLAs can then allow access to more services, and when the SLA is agreed these services are added to the candidates list.
Fig. 2. Enactment Engine
Lastly the run-time binding of each abstract task to one of the candidates is determined using Decision services that apply selection heuristics and local organization policies. Selection operates across the whole workflow and may take account of colocation and other constraints. After selection of a candidate, replacement is made by rewiring the workflow and the ("Apply") phase is executes the task.
The workflow representation language that we adopted to represent workflows is OWL-WS. OWL-WS stands for "OWL for Workflows and Services" and is a workflow (and service) ontology fully based on OWL-S [11] . OWL-WS extends the OWL-S concept of Service to Abstract Process (an Atomic Process without implementation information), and uses the OWL-S concept of Composite Process for workflow modelling. In OWL-WS, Profile is available to any Process providing the ability to represent information at any level of the workflow composition. A more detailed description of the language is provided in [12] . A detailed model of the VIM can be seen in Figure 2 .
Workflow Enactment Engine
The workflow enactment model has been implemented by integrating a range of service-oriented technologies. The Enactor is based on the Mindswap OWL-S API [13] ,which supports representation and enactment of OWL-S elements. Mindswap was extended to provide additional features to support OWL-WS extensions, and more complex and dynamic eval/apply execution semantics.
The evaluation order of an Abstract Process can be set both manually by the workflow author and automatically by the Prioritizer component. The Prioritizer uses QoS and historical information to assign evaluation priorities to those abstract processes that have not yet been prioritised. The Discoverer component looks for candidate bindings for an abstract process starting from its Profile. The Profile expresses constraints on the discovery process, effectively encapsulating a query that should be used to locate candidates. Discovery is performed by querying service registries that are located in the consumer's domain. This registry implementation is based on the Globus GT4 implementation of the WSRF-SG specification, and supports the XPath query language [14] .
Federation context acquisition is implemented using the SLA Discovery and Broker components. The SLA Discovery component retrieves SLAs from a SLA registry. Many concrete services can only be executed under an agreement with the service provider, so an SLA reference is essential for the execution of these services. Negotiation of new SLAs with service providers is performed by means of the Broker component. The broker uses service provider registries to look for advertised services that fulfill consumer requirements. Once these have been decided the negotiation process takes place in order to establish a new SLA. The SLA that is produced is then registered to the SLA Registry followed by an update to the application service registry to register new service functionality that has been procured. The current Broker implementation consists of five components: the Matchmaker, the Negotiator, the Reconciler, the Template Retriever, and the Deal Closer and is described in detail in [15] .
Fig. 3. VIM Components
The final selection of service bindings is performed by a Selector component. The selection process involves choosing a single candidate for each Abstract Process from the set of candidates found in the discovery phase. The selector implements an algorithm that takes into account criteria taken from an SLA, historical data and service parameters. User hints may also influence the selection. In order to determine the best from the available candidates for each step the selector takes into account services selected in other nodes of the workflow. The enactor gathers information of the service performance under a SLA, and can then be submitted to a Quality of Experience analysis service if the user so chooses. The QoE analysis can then also be used to produce criteria for the Selector component, based on previous experience of the candidate service providers [16] .
Apart from the evaluation components the enactor uses Groundings to infrastructure implementations. These Groundings encapsulate the information required to construct and send appropriate messages to services and other executable components that are external to the Enactor. The WSDL and Java groundings enable Web Service and local service invocations. The GRIA grounding supports services hosted by the GRIA middleware [17] , while the NextGRID grounding provides similar functionality but supports NextGRID specifications for SLAs and exchanged messages.
Real Context Experiments
The VIM architecture has been verified by architectural experiments and used in reference applications within the NextGRID project [18] . These applications include:
• Digital Media (DM): This application uses workflows that consume Rendering services for a for a television advertising company.
• Electronic Data Record (EDR). This application uses Grid services for a telecommunications company.
In the following paragraph we chose to analyse the Digital Media experiment. In the DM scenario, users want to run video rendering application workflows that have been written with the OWL-WS workflow-authoring tool by the application system experts. These workflows are abstract. The users have control over which workflow to use, over its input data and over the parameters for the execution through a webportal. Parameters can specify preferences on price, availability, required time or other business factors. The application workflow in this scenario is shown in Figure 4 Each of the abstract processes in this workflow is resolved by discovery and selection to a concrete application process with the SLA EPR information. The discovery performed in an order defined by the prioritiser implementation and the selection is taking into account the SLA terms, user preferences and Quality of Experience analysis results. The selection is done through out the workflow to take into account coallocation issues according to the selector implementation.
This experiment demonstrated the ability of the system, through its user interface, to setup the environment of VIM infrastructure and enact abstract workflows of the video rendering application with different inputs and parameters. By changing the QoE parameters, users influenced selection and led to different concrete workflows that had different business models. In any case the abstract processes were evaluated by the VIM and concrete workflows with business management rules and policies were successfully enacted using NextGRID compliant application services.
Conclusions and Future Outlook
In this paper we presented an orchestration architecture for Future Internet applications based on a dynamic and adaptive workflow model. The architecture addresses the key requirements for service-oriented systems operating in an Internet of Services (runtime binding to services, secure and accountable dynamic procurement, infrastructure adaption, and separation of stakeholder concerns). A prototype workflow engine with related components has been developed and validated in significant business applications demonstrating how the lifecycle of system functionality and business processes governing underlying services can be separated.
The current implementation is limited to adapting consumer systems to service provider business processes by injecting these processes into application workflows at runtime. As we move towards an Internet of Services, consumers require systems that deal with the increased complexity and allow them to assess and mitigate threats in a more open world. To deal with these issues multiple business stakeholders (operations, finance, legal, quality, and marketing) will govern interactions and will work together to achieve an overall business objective. Effectively the atomic view of a consumer or service provider business process will be insufficient as multiple consumers will need to orchestrate their perspectives in goal-oriented event driven approach. This will require more fine-grained adaptive workflows to manage the lifecycle of different aspects of systems and services.
The creation and governance of applications of service-oriented infrastructures must become much easier for all stakeholders as the diversity and scale of assets dramatically increases, especially for applications that span multiple administrative domains. The VIM orchestration model introduces dynamics into service-oriented systems in a way that could not be previously achieved. Future work will continue to focus on orchestrating federations and will examine how the VIM model can be enhanced by applying functional programming and process algebra approaches to dynamic service composition and agent-based functionality in decision services.
